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Gendered Intelligence
Trustees' Report (inc)uding Directors' Report)

For the Year Ended 30'" June 2020

Section 1:Organisationai structure and governance

Or nisation details

Organisation Name: Gendered Intelligence (GI).

Previously used the name Gendered Intelligence Community Interest Campony.

Charity Registered in England and Wales, Number: 1182558

Company Registration Number: 6617608

Registered Office: VAI, 200 Pentanville Road, Londan Ni BJP

Gendered Intelligence became a Community Interest Company in 2008. The Memorandum of
Association created at that paint was updated in 2018, and renamed the Articles of Association,

prior to our acceptance onto the Register of Charities in England and Wales in March 2019.We
remain a Company!. imited by Guarantee.

Trustees

Current:

Lynette Gaddard

Chryssy Hunter (Chair)

Warren Koehler

Megan Key

Catherine McNarnara

Additional Trustees who served within the period 1"July 2019 to 3' June 2020:

Emma Whitby (Resigned 2' November 2020)

Michelle Brewer (Resigned 30"January 2020)

Appointment and responsibilities

Recruitment to the Board is via the following process: an informal meeting with CEO; distribution of
a welcome pack; interview with a small panel consisting of board members (at least the Chair) and

5LT; observation of a Board of Trustee meeting; then appointment. Appointment af new Trustees

(up to a maximum of nine and subject ta their willingness ta act as a Trustee) is made by a majority

vote at any meeting of the Board. There is an induction process in place for new Trustees, arranged

by the Chair; and in addition, a skills audit is carried out regularly so that appropriate training can be

provided, ar additional Trustees recruited where a significant gap is identified. Training is provided

via a range of formal and informal methods e.g. external organisatianal training and internal work

shadowing,
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The Board meets four times per year, currently online, and is concerned with the strategic overview

of the organisation: they receive updates on activities and are made aware of any operational issues

that will affect the overarching strategic direction of the organisation. For example, they review

annual budget projections and monitor financial reporting during the year to ensure good practice;
and review and approve all Gl policies. Operational decisiuns (such as creating budgets, approving

expenditure within the budget parameters) and day-to-day management are delegated to staff,

specifically the CEO and SLT (see section on Stuf below), Professional advice is sought from

organisations listed below (see section on professionoi Support).

Gl's organisational structure is comprised of:

~ a Chief Executive Officer who reports to the Board —Jay Stewart

~ a Senior Leadership Team. During 2019-20 this comprised two Directors (Simon Croft, Moya

Wilkie) who were line managed by the CEO. During this period the organisational structure

of four Service Areas was rearranged to create three Departments; and a third Director (Finn

Greig) was appointed on an Acting basis to take effect from 1"July 2020; and

~ I-leads of Service. The reslructure identified the need for three Heads to support the
respective Directors. None were in post as of 30i"June 2020, but one was appointed (in

Youth Work on an Acting basis) to start 1"July 2020,' and the remainder will be recruited

during 2020-21.

Remuneration

On 1"July 2019, Gl adopted a payscale, based on the NJC scale and including annual inflationary

rises where negotiated. The scale is made up of pay 'bands' (each comprising up to six 'spinal

points') which include equivalent roles and enable new posts to be positioned appropriately. Within

that framework, the decisions to set individual pay levels has been de!egated to the SLT by the
Board.

No staff rnernber earns below the National Minimum Wage or the National Living Wage (both set by

government). Gl's lowest paid employee earns 31%more than the Real Living Wage (a higher,

independent benchmark). The salary of Gl's highest paid employee in this period was less than 2.4
times the salary of the lowest paid employee.

Professional su ort

Accountants

Liric Chartered Accountants of Wyndmere House, Ashwell Road, Steeple Morden, Royston

Hertfordshire SGB ONZ
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Section 2: Objectives and activities

Overview

Gendered Intelligence has been working since 2008 to increase understandings of genderdiversity

and to improve the quality of life of trans people, and young trans people in particular, We are a

trans-led organ(sation, with a core team of skilled, trained and experienced staff, supported by a

diverse and vibrant body of volunteers. The many strands of our work are closely interlinked, with

staff working across multiple teams, and the insights and connections this nurtures strengthens

everything we do. For example, our connections with young people, their families and the wider

trans community supports the training and consultancy we offer, and also informs our policy and

research work.

I-laving become a Registered Charity on 20'" March 2019 this is our first full year of reporting to the
Charity Commission (CC) in addition to Companies House. We are working to embed all the

reporting measures which the CC require. If readers or stakeholders require additional information

on any of Gl's activities, please contact us directly via admin enderedintelli ence. co.uk

Public benefit

As can be seen from the detail of the objects below, number 2-6 explicitly state our focus on public

benefit, and number 1, advancing human rights, ls intnnsically supporting public benefit as well.

Therefore ag our activities are undertaken to further public benefit and further details to expand on

this are contained in the rest of this section. The Trustees have complied with their duty to have due

regard to the Chadity Commission's guidance on public benefit when exercising any powers or duties

to which the guidance is relevant,

The Objects below are taken from our Articles of Association. In 2019 we created a Theory of Change

(ToC) for Gl's work, and we have mapped each of our Intermediate Outcomes from the ToC

tother

relevant Objects below. In reporting on our o rganisational activities and projects activities we have

attempted to reflect progress towards these outcomes.

NB Elements of work are listed under the most relevant object, hence the order in which they

appear is not representative of their relative size or value within the organisation, and the lettering

(A-H) is merely included to aid navigation in the document.

Qb ects Outcomes and Activit Ma in

OBJECT 1
To eiomoie hwnan rifi;!s (as set out in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and subsequent

United Nations convention and declarations) of people whose experience of sex, gender, sexual

orientation and/or sexuality does not align, in whole or in part, with dominant cultural expectations

and societal norms and who are therefore vulnerable to discriminauon. exclusion, maiginalisation,

hate crime and lower quality life by all or any of the following means:

(a) Ivlonitoring abuses of human rights;

(b) Obtaining redress for the victims of human rights abuse;

(c) Relieving need mnong the victims of human rights abuse;

(d) Research into human fights issues;
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(e) Providing technical advice to government and others on human rights matters;

(f) Contributing to the sound administration of human rights law;

(g) Commenting on proposed human rights legislation,

(h) Raising awareness of human rights issues;

(i) Promoting public support for human rights;

(j) Promoting respect for human rights among individuals and corporations;

(k) international advocacy of human rights;

(I) Eliminating infringements of human rights.

Related Intermediate Outcome from Theory of Change:

Iii Improved awareness and understanding of trans lives

GI's main activities that related to this object 8 outcome:

A: Public Engagement

Gl's Public Engagement activity is responsible for communications both internally and externally,

with multiple stakeholders and due consideration of our organisation profile. This includes our work

with public policy; work in the media; and research.

Public PoHcy

Gendered Intelligence continued to engage with policymakers across a range of issues and topics,
with mooted reforms to the Gender Recognition Act 2004 dominating the policy agenda. The

reforms, firM announce by \he lvlay Ministry in 2017, were to see legal gender recognition systems in

England and Wales made less onerous for trans men and women, before being ultimately shelved

(indefinitely). The system will be going online, but this does nothing to address the Government's

refusal to widen both inclusion of category (with non-binary people) and of age (by lowering the
current 18years of age threshold) in order to address the breaches of children's rights and adults'

human rights,

Following a general election in Deceinber 2019, the Conservatives were returned to Government

with Boris Johnson as Prime Minister and Liz Truss MP continued in her role as Minister for Women

and Equalities, Following the cancellation of proposed amendments to the Gender Recognition Act

in June 2020 (and suggestions around further excluding trans people from public life), Gl launched a

campaign —uTRuSSTME —to ask people to directly contact the pM and the Minister. Almost

45,000 people wrote to the Prime Minister and the Minister asking for the GRA to be reformed, and

for no further exclusion of trans people to be statutorily enacted. The campaign, centred around

legislation which affectsthe human rights of trans people and on promoting respect for human

rights among individuals and corporations, was widely successful in its scope and in its ability to

ensure trans voices and those of our allies were heard at the heart of government. The GRA will not

be reformed in any meaningful way, but further infringements upon the human nights of trans

people were able to be stopped, at least for the time being.

We launched a campaign on the right to bodily autonomy for young people called BAEB (Bodily

Autonomy for Every Body) wherein people could write directly to their MP to address crushing

waiting times for trans healthcare and of their fears around under-18s being further stdipped of their

autonomy around medical decisions. Over 1,500 people have written to their MP using our tool, and

418 MPs were contacted. In addition, we responded to a Government Equalities Office call for

evidence on 'variations in sex characteristics'.
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Media Work

We were mentioned 60 times that we noted across media publications, over 80% of which was
positive. We appeared in several publications including: the Huffington Post, Cosmopolitan, Time
Out, BBC News, the Guardian, Oprah Magazine, i-D, Dazed, refinery29, Reuters, iNews, and the
Metro. We spoke on BBC Radio Kent about young people and gender identity clinics, and Dissident
Island radio about our campaigns and the Gender Recognition Act. We gave an interview on the
national BBC News evening programme about trans solidarity.

We continued our Policy Working Group, with expert members from Stonewall, Amnesty and The
Outside project. Some of the conferences and roundtables we attended —notwithstanding the
pandemic putting a halt to many planned ones —included the Trans Organisations Network
conference in February 2020 and meetings with the Equality and Human Rights Commission, as well
as with International Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans and intersex Association.

Research (see Object 2)

OBJECT 2
To advance education and promote the understanding of equality and diversity of sex, gender,
sexual orientation, sexuality and/or the needs of the communities whose sex, gender, sexual
orientation and/or sexuality are diverse, for the public benefit.

Related Intermediate Outcome from Theory of Change:

(i) Improved awareness and understanding of trans lives

Gl's main activities that related to this object and outcomes:

8: Professionol and Educotionoi Services

The Professional Services Team works with organisations and individuals who want to improve the
support they provide to trans and gender diverse individuals in a professional capacity. We provide
support right across the private, public and not-for-progt sectors, with particularly strong
engagement in the field of Education.

We offer a range of training to meet the needs of our clients, ranging from one hour basic awareness
sessions to two day in-depth courses, as well as personalised consultancy to meet specific
organisational needs.

Training

Our delivery of training was limited from March- June 2020 by Covid-19 and so overall figures are
lower than the previous year. All training prior to lockdown was face-to-face, and it took time to
convert to irrteractive and engaging remote delivery and start to rebuild our booking stream.

~ We delivered 203 training sessions (2018-19:307)
~ We trained over 4,000 people from 119organisations (2018-19:6000 people, 153

organisations)
~ In addition to our in-house sessions, we reached 33 further organisations through our open

CPD sessions. (2018-19:31organisations)
~ We raised over 6123,000 from training (2018-19:6159k)
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Evaluation of our training sessions continues to show highly improved awareness and understanding

of trans lives among delegates.

A selection of training clients in 2019-20 included large commercial organisations e.g. BUPA, Auto

Trader, Eurostar, Heathrow Airport, Barratt Developments PLC and Royal lylail; public sector
organisations e g. West Yorkshire Fire Service, Barnsley Hospital NHS Trust, the Ministry of Housing,

Communities gr Local Govemrnent, the Office for National Statistics, Carmarthenshire Council and

Royal Parks; and rion-profit organisations e.g. Women and Girls Network, Hammersmith and Fulham

Mind, Albert Kennedy Trust and Action Aid

Consultancy

Our consultancy service once again grew during 2019 20. In addition to a substantial project for

Sport England, we brought in over E19K in income this year, for clients including Mind, Mencap and

the Royal College of Physicians.

Work in Education

The Work In Education area of service was restructured in March 2020 with Workshops, Lectures

and Assemblies (WLA) sitting with Professional Services and Trans Mentoring now under Youth and

Community Services )see below). This made most sense for service users accessing education
services: mentoring and youth work connect organically, sharing a common skillset, while WLA and

training are similar with crossovers between staff and young people in attendance at these events,

and a common delivery team. We also believe this structure will allow for a more efficient use of
staff time.

We delivered 6 workshops, 1 lecture, and 7 assemblies to over 800 people at 12 different

educational institutions. This number is smaller than the previous year for a number of reasons.
From Spring, Covid-19 meant that we had to cancel a lot of booked sessions and wait for schools to
adjust to an online environment. We experienced a dramatic decrease in enquiries during the period

of lockdown. ,

Training for therapists and counsellors

We delivered two of our two-day 'Working Alongside Trans, Gender Diverse and Questioning People'

training sessions in September and November 2019, training 29 therapists and counsellors.

Therapists and Counsellors Network

GI's Therapists and Counsellors Network provides ongoing learning and support opportunities for
therapists and counsegors wishing to improve the trans inclusivity of their practice. Those who have

completed the two-day "Working Alongside Trans, Gender Diverse and Questioning People" course

(see above) are eligible to join the Network,

A total of 147 people have now completed the course and joined the Network, a 30% increase from

last year, hletwork members can access group supervisions focussed on trans-inclusive practice. This

year we delivered 7 supervision sessions across the country to 25 therapists.
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Appropriately qualified members who sign up to Gl's Standards of Therapeutic Practice can opt to be
listed in Gl's Therapists and Counsellors Directory. The Directory is made available online as an aid

to trans people and their families who are looking for a trans-aware j trans-inclusive therapist.
Therapists edit and update their submissions regularly, so it is an evolving up-to-date document,
which now includes 7S therapists.

Like all aspects of GI's work, TCN has been affected by Covid-19. Therapists in all sectors have seen
an increase in demand for therapy. Trans people have been affected in particular ways by lockdown,
some of which may have contributed to that increase. For example, being locked down with

unsupportive family can generate more need, whilst online therapy can feel safer, is not tied to
location, and can be easier to access. Gl adapted quickly to offer supervision online, and the demand
for supervisions has increased, with sessions sometimes booking up in 24 hours.

C:Research

This year we have been engaged with five key research projects and partnerships, and expect this

area of service to go from strength to strength in coming years.

i) Quality of Lffe index

2019 was the survey's fourth year of our research project into the quali'ty of life of trans and gender
nonconforming adults in England. This research is carried out with Dr Jo Lloyd from the Institute of
Management Studies (IMS) at Goldsmiths, University of London.

5496 of respondents, or 490 people, who completed the survey in 2018 returned to complete the
survey in 2019. An additional 516 people filled in the online survey for the first time, taking the
number of respondents in 2019 up to 1006.

Flrxlings have been presented at the 2019 British Psychological Society Annual Conference and at
Kings College London's Institute of Psychiatry, Psychology and Neurosciencei2020'LGBTQ+ History

Ivlonth event,

ii) Meeting the transgender challenge: improving the experiences Of health services for gender
diverse young people and their families, with Oxford University

This National institute for Health Research INIHR) funded project, led by Oxford University, aims to
improve the care and support for young people and their families b'Portend'aftes rbferral to
specialist gender identity services. It is interviewing young trans and gendbr questioning people, as
well as parents and carers. Dr Jay Stewart isa co-investigator on the research alongside principle
investigator Dr Melissa Stepney.

iii) Queer Futures 2, with Lancaster University

Queer Futures 2 is a large national UK study, taking place across England, Wales, Scotland and
Northern Ireland, over the course of three years, based at Lancaster University. The main purpose
of the study is to identify and evaluate early Intervention mental health support and services for
LGBTQ+ young people. Finn Greig, our Director of Youth and Communities Services sits on the
Advisory Group and has attended 3 meetings over the course of this year.
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Staff interviews were carried out with 3 members of the Gi team and 2 parents.

iv) Feel Well, with the institute of Mental Health, University of Nottingham, Nottingham Centre

for Transgender Health

Led by Professor lan Arcelus, this research has been developed in association with Gl and the
Nottingham Centre for Transgender Health and is also funded by NIHR. The study aims to explore
factors associated with transgender people's psychological wellbeing following medical
transition. Findings reveal that transition helps people's mental health, especially when they
have pre-existing social links i.e. supportive friends and family.

A total of 23 people were interviewed. One key finding was the role that professionals (both at the
GIC and also at non-specialist organisations such as therapists outside GIC clinics and primary care
doctors) played a part in wellbeing.

v) Trans Learning Partnership

The Trans Learning Partnership (TLP) was created in 2018.The four founding peer-member
organisations are Spectra, Mermaids, Gl and the LGBT Foundation. TLP aims to develop a robust
service and advocacy-oriented evidence base to meet the needs of trans service organisations, their
service users and their funders in developing and evaluating needs based impactful service This will

lead to improved services and better outcomes for trans and non-binary people. In April 2020 the
TLP was awarded f150,000 by City Bridge Trust to employ a research co-ordinator, and a research

and data officer.

bk Public @vents

our public events activities directly support our aim to educate and inform the public by delivering

presentations, keynote speeches and taking part in panel discussions. These can be in the context of
conferences, equality and diversity events or other activities. We offer expertise in the areas
of trans communities, gender and sexual diversity, equality and Inclusion to a range of organisations,
delivering engaging educational and cultural talks across public, private and third sector settings.

This year, we provided speakers and panel members, and delivered presentations to nine external

events. Clients ranged from libraries and charities to schools and trade unions. This year's clients

included Heathrow, the NHS, and Comic Relief.

Also:
Public Policy csee Object 2, under At Public Enguffement j
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OBJECT 3
To advance the health and well-being of people whose experience of sex, gender, sexual orientation

and/or sexuality does not align, in whole or in part, with dominant cultural expectations, in

particular to improve their physical and mental health and quality af life, for the public beneflk

Related Intermediate Outcome from Theory of Change:

(liil Increased pride in identity and ability for people to express their gender, including to feel able
ta socially transition

(iv) Impraved skills and confidence amongst gender diverse people to enable them to achieve
their goals and aspirations

(v) Improved mental and physical health and wellbeing amongst gender diverse people

Ggs main activities that related ta this object and outcomes:

E: Trans youth Work

Year in numbers:

We ran 73 regular youth groups this year, as well as 5 swimming sessions, 7 parents and carers

groups and 1residential. We worked with 2B1individuals with 879 attendances at all our various

groups and projects.

Doing both the wider community work as weil as individualised support work means we promote

social inclusion for young trans people who often feel the most excluded from and least valued by

society as well as ensure access to community spaces and create spaces for connections to be made

in a safe way between peers.

Summer 2019
Our Colours (BAME) youth group went to Black Pride in July which was really successful. In July we
taak 16 young people ta our first ever Trans Pride residentia! overnight stay in connectian with Trans
Pride in Brighton, with attendees from Leeds, Bradford, Partsmouth, Bristol and London. On the day

trip for Trans Pride we had 52 young people and additional friends, caress, parents and siblings

attend. The feedback showed how trips like this one can increase young trans people's pride in their
identity as well as safety to express their gender, and gives them confidence to feel able ta socially
transition.

At the end af August we took 8 young trans people of colour ta the UK Colours LG BT Residential, the
feedback was also very positive. Creating spaces for specific areas af aur trans community to look at
issues such as racism and transphobia, and the added issues that people at the interseciions of
different oppressions face speaks to our aims to improve access to community spaces and feelings of
connectivity and safety as well as promoting social inclusion and reducing discrimination.

We ran our Cammunity Picnic on the 31st of August with a brilliant turn-aut of 54 people.

We created a Trans Residentials Inclusion guide which is freely available to download.
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Autumn 2019

In October we have a Black History month theme in all our groups, and ran a theatre trip for the
Colours group to see Travis Alabanza. The month culminated with our annual Halloween party which

the young people love and enjoy dressing up for!

In November we ran a special event for Trans Day of Remembrance for young people aged 16+:the
event was sombre, but many attendees remarked that it had made them feel strong being able to be
together as a trans community to mark the day,

Winter 2019-2020

In December we held our end of year event at the Little Angel Marionette Theatre in Islington

London. Many young people performed in a great theatre space, with families, friends, Gl colleagues

and youth workers in attendance.

In january, with support from Sport England funding, we were finally able to get our swimming

project back up and running after over a year's break. Running swimming groups with young trans

people is one of the most important and valued things we do.

Spring 2019

In early March, just before Covid-19 concerns escalated, we took 9 of our young people to the
National Colours Youth Festival in Manchester, with over 120 young LGBTQ+ people of colour

attending the festiva I. Creating access to community spaces which can foster feelings of connectivity

and safety, especially for gender diverse people of colour, is extremely important and something we

have particularly invested in over the last few years.

Soon after that, we began changing our way of working: we closed one group just before the
lockdown began. We moved online swiftly: 28th of March was our first online youth group, with 20

young people attending. To address and advance the health and well-being of our rneinbers, we

spent a lot of time in April checking in at youth groups, on the phone or in 1:1'swith young people

about how they coping with lockdown. Recognising this was a national situation, we met with

various LGBTQ+ youth work organisations during April to see how others were dealing with the
pandemic,

Imagining Our Futures Family had a great turnout with 41 young people (plus parents and carers), 3
'groupings' of panellists and a team of S youth workers, 2 volunteers and our head of public

Engagement team supporting.

Our Youth Board project continued, with the 2nd Youth Board meeting running online in May

attended by 10 young people aged between 9—27. We created breakout rooms to have age specific

conversations, as well as time ail together to think about what it was like being a young person at Gi;

and what they needed from Gl,

Early Summer 2020

We developed processes and practice more thoroughly to be doing 1:1support with young people,

mostly by phone, or by email/ text, and increased the number of sessions we were able to

offer

t
young people.

10
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We also ran our first online exercise class for young people delivered by an older young person who

is now a qualified personal trainer,

Fr Helpline

The Support Line project was originally launched in 2018 to support the waiting list patients of The
Nottingham Centre for Transgender Health. We deliver vital health and well-being support and
information and offer a caring and empathetic listening ear. This was our third year of operation; we
continued to offer our independent and confidential service to both one-off contacts and to a

growing number of repeat contacts seeking support at a time of increased insecurity, and anxiety.

In April 2020 we were pleased to take on a second Gender Identity Clinic (GIC) partner, Sheflield
Porterbrook. This enabled us to expand the staff team and offer a 5-day a week support service.

In total this year we assisted 391 contacts to the support line (2018-19:324), the majority being
current GIC waiting list patients seeking support, and other gender diverse people seeking

information and resources. We also had contact from involved supportive parents, and

professionals.

The Support Line is the only existing trans and/or non-binary led phone line in the UK, Most people
who contact us comment on how important it is for them to talk to someone of a similar experience
who could relate to parts of their journeys. It's a person-centered approach that allows the workers

to look closer at callers' lives, enabling shared thinking to find the night support and suggest reliable
sources, avoiding misinformation. This directly supports improvements in callers' wall-being, and

physical and mental health.

A specific challenge this year has been to support callers facing isolation. With Covid-19 affecting the
world, and the most vulnerable people the most, our service gained extra importance. Many callers
had their appointments and surgeries postponed and in combination with other challenges in their
lives, this year became a real struggle. For many, the support line became their lifeline. Just by giving

validation and acknowledgment of their journeys, we were able to bring a positive change to many

of our callers' lives.

G: Trans fyfentarinff

As part of our Work in Education we deliver mentoring —a highly intensive, personal support service
for individual young people. Our trans and non-binary team come with extensive expedience of
working with young people, either in youth work, counselling or therapeutic settings. Following a
referral from the educational establishment, we schedule an extended meeting where we 'Capture

the Journey' of the young person; based on that, we then agree a plan for mentoring support of at
least six sessions, which can run for a year or more.

In this period we supported 15 young people, by delivering 110hours of mentoring to them. We
mentored two more young people than last year, but delivered 30 fewer hours of mentoring. This is

partially due to the impact of Covid-19, which meant that schools put their services on hold, and

some of our mentors were furloughed. As a result of Covid-19 we had to quickly develop a new
online mentoring practice, which now allows us to be even more flexible in the services we deliver.

11
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Mentoring service consists of a two-way approach: supporting young people and the professionals
around them. By the way of the unique focused 1-2-1 work with young people this year, we were
able to advance their health and well-being, increase their confidence and improve their pride in

identity Mentees often note the impact the sessions have on the rest of their lives; whether giving

confidence to access other services or move towards independence.

Mentoring service benefits greatly from being part of our new youth and Communities Services
department as it allows us to streamline our care to young people by making referrals to youth
service when mentoring is finished or when the educational institutions don't have sufficient budget
to accornrnodate mentoring. We also have dose links with the Professional and Educational Services
department, aiming to provide joined up support by training staff or'di gvering assemblies or
workshops to the wider student body.

We are hoping to offer a bursary scheme for mentoring for those who need it most with funding due
to arrive in 2020-21.

Also:
C:Research (see Object 2)

OBJECT 4
For the relief of those in need, by reason of the fact that their experience of sex, gender, sexual

orientation and/or sexuality does not align, in whale or in part, with dominant cultural expectations,

and whose quality of life is lessened because of this, for the public benefit,

No activities were undertaken in relation to this object during 2019-20

OBJECT 5
To promote sodal inclusion by preventing people from becoming socially excluded' and relieving

the needs of those people who are socially excluded, for the public benefit.

'For the purpose of this object, 'socially excluded' means being excluded from society, or parts of
society, as a result of their experience of sex, gender, sexual orientation and/or sexuality not

aligning, in whole or in part, with dominant cultural expectations or societal norms.

Itelated Intermediate Outcome from Theory of Change:

(ii) improved inclusivity —and hence reduction of discrimination —amongst public services and

service providers; employers; educators; politicians and policy makers; parents and carers;
professionals and students across all environments

(vl) Improved access to community spaces and feelings of connectivity and safety for gender
diverse people

ivii) Greater participation across all aspects of life including education, employment, physical

activities, communities and civic life.
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Gl's main activities that related to this object and outcomes:

E:Trans Youth Work (see Object 3)

G: Trans Mentoring (see Object 3)

H: Volunteer)ng

Volunteering at GI has seen a number of exciting developments over the past year. We started the
year by launching a new strategy for the service focused on meeting three of our strategic
intentions: combating social isolation, reducing unemployment and building community. A result of
the focus on promoting social inclusion was the restructuring of the volunteering service within a

wider context: Community Development. This activity is focused on creating opportunities and

programmes for trans adults, building on GI's success and expertise in supporting young trans

people over the past decade.

As part of our new Community Development work, we launched GIANTS, a capacity building project
working with a network of trans activists across the LIK. This year, after receiving over 8D

applications, we recruited our first cohort of 20 incredible trans people working to promote inclusion

within their local communities and fields such as education, sport and faith communities, As a

GIANTS member, these activists receive training on campaigning skills, communications and media

engagement They also have quarterly supervisions with Gl staff and are able to access support from

the network, including collaborating with other GIANTS members for campaigns and events.

Throughout what has become a very challenging year, owing to the Covid-19 pandemic, our
volunteers and GIANTS members have been essential in our work to create a more welcoming

society for trans people. Over the past year, volunteers haVe donated over 1300 hours (2018-1SC

12DD), an incredible amount that has helped us adapt to the difficulties of a new, more virtual world.
From providing technical support to facilitating the delivery of virtual youth groups, our volunteers
have been at the heart of our work, GIAhITS members and volunteers will continue playing a pivotal

role in supporting our communities through this difficult period and making the world a better place

for trans people of all ages.

Oj)JECT 6
To prevent or relieve poverty for people whose experience of sex, gender, sexual orientation and/or

sexuality does not align, in whole or in part, with dominant cultural expectations or societal norms,

for the public benefit.

No activities were undertaken in relation to this object during 2019-2IL
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Section 3:Financial review

Reserves

Our Reserves Policy was approved in January 2020 with an aim for the level of Unrestricted Reserves

tO reaCh 6100,000. The enVirOnment in WhiCh We are wOrking haS Changed subStantially SinCe then,
with new risks and increased uncertainty, and the Board will shortly be reviewing the Reserves Policy

in that context. As of 30th June 2020, the unrestdicted Reserves were E18S,431, representing just
under 3 months running costs for the coming year. The Restricted Reserves of 6211,692 will be used

to deliver services which we are committed to via contracts and grant agreements and are not

available forgeneral organisational expenditure.

The unprecedented rise In Unrestricted Reserves from the previous year (670,062) was due to the

interplay between two events in the latter part of the financial year: increased income (due to the

generosity of funders who, at the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic, offered additional funding and

flexibility to help with the uncertainty and potential cash flow issues; and a three-fold increase in

Unrestricted Donations, of which over 60% were received in the final quarter); and decreased
expenditure (as planned activities and outgoings in Spring 2020 were curtailed following the UK

lockdown).

This unexpected increase has underpinned our activities in 2020-21, providing security for our

service users and our staff during an unpredictable year. Going into 2022 and beyond, it will

contribute to Gl's sustainability and our ability to plan and deliver services m a post-pandemic world.

Fdh dllUd

The majority of Gl's income in 2019-20 came from grants; over 70%. Sales of our services (training,

consultancy, mentoitng) provided 209s; with the balance, under gss, coming from donations, These

streams reflect the principles of our activities. We want our youth and community services to be free

to access for the young people and other service users, and hence currently require grant funding.

Our sold services directly support our charitable aims by providing education and skill development

across all sectors, and the expertise we share should be appropriately valued by our paying clients

However, we are committed to delivering for all sectors and, acknowledging that some organisations

inay not be able to meet our costs we are consequently looking at a mixed income stream to

support those important sectors.

Our donations are split between restricted —predominantly achieved through crowdfunding appeals

for specific youth work events such as our residential Camp —and unrestricted which enables us to

grow as an organisation and create sustainable infrastructure for the future.

fundraising expenditure

Gi employed a fundraiser for approximately one day per week during this financial year, The

increase in fundraising expenditure in 2019-20 compared to 2018-19 was less than 63,000, and the

increase in grant income across the two years was 6241,175 (6516).We plan to increase the

fundraising expenditure in 2020-21 in order to maximise the new opportunities available due to our

registered charity status.
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Section 4:Strategic plans

Context

Internal
2019-20 was Gl's first full year of operation as a registered charity. While we continued to deliver

aur services for the most part unchanged —until March at least -there were internal financial

systems which needed adapting to address our new reporting requirements to the Charity

Commission. We completed the planned organisatians restructure into three Departments - two

focused on service delivery and the third on support —and appointed a third Director (Acting) to

bring the Senior Leadership Team to full complement. The intention ta appoint Heads within each

Department will free up the Directors from previous aperatianal responsibilities and enable a

greater focus on Gl's strategic direction.

As referenced above in Section 2, the UK lockdown in March had a majar impact on our delivery,

with all services having to make a speedy transition to an online, remote offer. We made the
decision to furlough 8 staff in order to assure their income while we were facing uncertainty,

bringing them back froin June onwards as we confirmed and expanded our online offer. This radical

reconsideration of how we deliver our services and engage with young people, families and clients,

has given us the chance to reflect on our practices; we expect this to impact what and how we

deliver as we move forward into a post-pandemic world.

External
As part of the process of developing our strategy in 2019 (see below) we undertook a thorough

review of the context in which we are currently operating and its impact on our activities. We

identified 24 factors which continue to affect our work. many of them beyond our control, The key

ones are:

Austerity, economic uncertainty and increased competition for funding

The current financial climate in the UK and reduction in statutory services, combined with continued

uncertainty over the impact of Brexit and the long term impact af the Covid-19 pandemic on the UK

and international econoiny places increased pressure on those accessing Gl services such as Youth

Work (Section 2, E) or the Helpline (Section 2, F). In particular, increased waiting times for NHS

services (at least 2 years for an initial appointment at a Gender Identity Clinic (GIC) in most parts of
the UK), cuts to mental health services and discrimination suffered by I.GBT individuals accessing

health services. all contdibute ta the need for trans people ta seek support elsewhere.

Toxic media environment

Despite general improvements in editorial standards and reporting of trans related issues across the

mainstream media over the last decade, we continue to see an upswing in negative coverage, both

in certain mainstream outlets, and widespread across social media. This increases demand for our

services from young people seekingsafe spaces, but also affects our staff, who face hostility and

vilification as they go about their tvark. One positive outcome is that specific and well-publicised

attacks on trans rights can often also provide an oppartunity to rally support and sometimes results

in increased donations.
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Policy

The consultation phase for proposed reforms to the Gender Recognition Act in Scotland and

(separately) England and Wales raised awareness of trans issues, which has had both positive and

negative impacts. Support has increased from some quarters, but opponents of trans rights have

also used the opportunity to organise and prevent trans rights from moving forward.

Risks

The Board operate a high-level Risk Register which identifies key arganisational risks and contral

factors. The key risks can be broadly summarised as:

Uncertainty due to Covid-19
The caranavirus pandemic had a direct impact on Gl's ability to deliver services, and by extension,

our financial situation. We adapted rapidly and effectively to the online environment, and both

delivery departments (Professional and Educational Services; and Youth and Community Services)

now have a comprehensive online offer, As we approach the transition back to real warld delivery,

there are many variables which are beyond our control (e.g. changing government guidelines,

expectations of service users, increased competition and global finance market fluctuations

impacting on availability of funding).

Staffing
We are a trans-led organisation and much of the quality of our services relies on individuals with

lived experiences delivering our work. Gl has traditionally had a solid staff base but turnover is a

growing risk, as pressures grow (see Context section above), leading to burnout, stress, and sickness

which creates additional pressure on remaining staff. We have also noted a higher staff turnover

since the start af the Covid-19 pandemic, with six staff who were furloughed subsequently resigning.

We have implemented a number of support strategies for staff to off-set this risk, including the
imminent appointment of a Learning Oevelopment and Wellbeing Coordinator. A further risk is the
time and resaurces required to recruit and induct new staff.

Financial management including cash flow
Gi's registered charity status required a change in financial reparting, the fundamentals of which are

now embedded but needs to be further refined. We are about to recruit a new Head of Finance post

to support these developments and will also be seeking new accountants in the coming year, to
enable us to manage an increasingly complex portfolio of income and expenditure.

Technological
Gl hardware and software has grown organically over the last decade, adapting to new activities and

projects but without a comprehensive oversight. An organisational ICT strategy ls required to ensure

we have a systematic and considered solution for our needs, that keeps us compliant with GDPR and

our data secure.

Negative media attention
As a registered charity, we are more visible than before, and with that comes increased attention. As

we work with an increasingly wide range af arganisatians and individuals and develop new

partnerships across all sectors, the risk of reputational dainage either directly, or by association,

increases. We are developing a policy ta manage these new relationships, and assess new requests

for partnership work. We are aisa developing position papers on key areas of trans life or on where
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Gl sits an particular issues (e.g. puberty blackers and other medical interventions). These

acknowledge the complexity of each issue, providing support and information for staff and clarifying

our position for stakehalders.

Serious self-harm of a young person
We are aware of the pressures on aur yaung peaple which may result in self-harming or suicide

attempts, We have in place a rabust Safeguarding Palicy (reviewed annually) which all youth workers

lstaff and volunteers) are trained in and adhere to. Youth group and mentoring sessians are
designed ta be safe spaces, to encourage young peaple to share their thoughts and emotions, with

youth workers and mentors receiving regular supervision ta ensure they feel supported to continue

their supportive role.

~ttrete

Our 2019-2024 strategy (developed with support from the National Lattery Community Fund)

outlines the five pillars that will help us to structure our activities and focus for the coming years:

1.Preporing to grow

Consolidating aur recent grawth to build a sustainable base for the future —including support and

development for staff; updating and improving systems, processes and palicies to ensure we

manage risk appropriately and continue ta deliver to a high-quality standard; and building skills and

expertise across the Board to guide and support the organisation'.

2. Usten, leam, improve

Recagnising an appetite for continuous learning and improvement, as part of this next phase we will

focus more strategically around the cycle of feedback, reflection and new implementation.

g. Telling aur stories

Acknowledging the power of our argamsatio na I history and individual stories, we will prioritise the

impact, ensuring that we steer the narrative in a proactive way, rather than being responsive to
external requests and agendas.

4. yirorking in intersectional ways

Identifying the many ways interlocking systems of pawer or oppressian can affect people of multiple

marginalised identities, we will make concerted efforts ta focus on improving the accessibility of our

services ta people of colour, disabled peaple, women and feminine spectrum people and people
from working class backgrounds.

5.portnerships

We have a long history of working in partnership with organisations wha share our interests or
objectives. Our new charitable status apens new daars for mcreasing these, both in number and

diversity. We will explore opportunities to reach new audiences and deliver new services across the
country.
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In the coming year we will return ta our intention to develop Work Plans based on the above, which

will clearly link the organisational aims to individual staff objectives. Our activities will continue

within the restructured Departments: no major new projects are planned, our intention for the
coming year is to consolidate. In the short term, we are focusing on ensuring the systems and

procedures are in place to support staff.

Trustee ers ective

Introduction
There have been two themes that have dominated 2020 for Gl: Covid-19 and the continuation —and

arguably intensification - of targeted anti-trans discourse in public life. These have directed many of
our actions during this year, but I am proud ta be able ta say that Gi's ability to deal with these
issues has proved robust. Our long-term planning and development has meant that we have an

arganisatianal shape that has coped well and been flexible enough to adjust to the immense

difficulties thrown up during 2020. In addition, we have a staff team that has reacted to the
unexpected difficulties of working from home and lockdown with amazing resilience, though not
without stress and challenge. Furthermore we have adapted, and continue to adapt, our responses
to public discourse with increased recourse to an evidence base generated from the five key

research projects and partnerships referred to abave

Our experience af haw working life has altered and the challenges we have experienced since
lockdown began in March will infarm our decisions about how to protect and secure the future of
the organisatian and the wellbeing of our stakeholders, both as an organisation and as a Baard,

Context
At the beginning of 2020 our finances were in good shape; the restructuring af the arganisatlan from

four service areas to three departments, each headed with a Director to better support the CEO in

management and decision taking, was already agreed; and uptake of Gl's commercial affers was

returning a healthy income. The Public Engagement team was effectively supporting our strategic

engagements ta improve public understanding of the lives and difficulties faced by trans people, and

Gl's public profile.

Immediate impact of Covid-t 8
On the 16a March, the last face-to-face training session took place as the entire organisation moved

to a working from home model, and the whole picture changed. G! was faced with the challenges of
supporting staff working from home, supporting aur young people in very changed circumstances,

our earned income ceased with immediate effect. In addition, we continued to have to deal with

hostility in public discourse that informed discussions of young people's security as services were

moved online.

At a time of such unprecedented disruption the role of the Board and their relationship with the CEO

and the Senior Leadership Team has been critical. It was necessary far the SLT to take decisions in

real time and short order, and for the Board to have both confidence in operational decisions but

also to be given meaningful oversight of the decisions taken. To enable this an extraordinary Board

meeting was convened for 8~ April where the SLT briefed us on the impact and queries raised by the
lockdown. In particular, the Board was interested in discussing the financial impact and steps taken

to ameliorate any risk to Gl froin having to operate under lockdawn, We discussed the impact on

staff and the staffs attitude towards furlough; whether the furlough scheme was appropriate for Gl;

and the effects on and any perceived risks to Gl's young peaple,
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The Board was satisfied that the decisions taken had been the best the circumstances allowed, and
were reassured that all avenues were being pursued to ensure the financial security of the
organisation and the wellbeing of all stakeholders. The particular dynamics of such a critical
situation gave the Board a meaningful opportunity to review what was an appropi'iate level of
operational independence for the SLT in decision making, and for what specific decisions Board

approval would be needed.

Positives

The Board was reassured:

~ That the SLT had taken rapid and effective actions to support all staff, volunteers and young
people in a rapidly developing, disorienting situation,

~ That they had made a rapid and realistic assessment of the financial implications for the
organisation, and taken timely and appropriate action.

~ That the SLT had communicated with the Chair and the Board in a timely manner
~ That the structural changes within Gl had proved beneficial in supporting the CEO at a time

of operational crisis.
~ That the unique culture and working practices of Gl have ensured that consideration of the

wellbeing of staff and young people has been prioritised in all decision making.

Lessons learned

The lessons learned by the Board from our experiences during the (ongoing) Covid-19 crisis were as
follows:

~ The loss of earned income was significant and required time and energy to overcome. The

Board recognises that we need to have more expertise in both marketing and finance in

order to make informed decisions about how to develop our funding mix to ameliorate such
issues in the future. This will inform our forthcoming trustee recruitment.

~ We also recognise that more informed in-depth discussion of financial issues might be better
inanaged by the establishment of a Finance Subcommittee to the Board.

~ More positively we recognised the success of the professional and Educational Services
Team in moving products online suggests that a hybrid approach to future sales might be
successful.

~ We are happy that, now all the Directors are in place, their reports to the Board will provide

a more direct insight into the development and challenges of the operation. We are also
committed to including the voices of young people, which were reported to us second hand

during the Covid-19 crisis. We recently supported the inclusion of two Youth Board

members who will better Inform strategic Board decisions, arid will also be able to feed back
to the youth groups what the Board is doing and why, thus reducing the distance between
the Board and the people we support.

Pubffc discourse
Since the Government announced their review of the GitA in 2018 the public discourse around trans
issues has been increasingly toxic. This not only affects many in the Gi community personally, but

also the organisation professionally. We understand one element of this to be an ongoing well-

funded and organised anti-trans discourse which is being promoted against multiple targets in

education, health and the criminal justice system through powerful media outlets, designed to
influence public opinion against the full inclusion of trans and nonbinary people in public life.

The Board has been directly involved in this discourse as what we suspect to be a vexatious
complaint was inade to the Charity Commission, which the Board was informed about and which we
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inonitared the resolution of.. yye are also aware that work in schools is under threat from a

coordinated anti-trans campaign, the potential effects of which we are equating to those of Section
28. This could negatively impact not just our work in schools but trans and nonbinary students and

staff in schools and our allies as well.

Lessons learned

The Board is keen ta acknowledge:

~ The effectiveness of the Head of Public Engagement and recent campaigning.

The team efforts to develop a robust evidence-based approach ta public engagement.
~ The continued work with strategic partners to combat anti-trans rhetoric and discourse.
~ That despite incessant attacks and in the face of concerted efforts to turn public opinion

against trans peaple, we are still well supported by the public and by many people in public

life —although we da not have any room for complacency.
~ The need to find positive messaging to support young people, staff, volunteers and Board

members, specifically in relation to the seemingly relentless anti-trans campaigning.

Summary
The most important aspect af the Board's work this year has been to suppart the SLT to make

operational decisions to enable us to support our core service users with as little disruption as
possible maintain our awareness of the work taking place to combat the increasingly laud discourse

of what we perceive ta be anti-trans organisations. The Board has benefltted from:

~ The openness of the SLT in reporting back to the Board in a timely manner and ta receiving

feedback fram the Board, including their willingness to tailor reporting ta our needs.
~ Our acknowledgement that the unique culture and working practices of Gl have ensured

that the wellbeing of our staff, volunteers and young people have been as protected as
possible.

~ The high and urgent priority of the SLT in maintaining awareness of the safeguarding needs
af a potentially vulnerable cahart of young people living under very changed circumstances
and reporting back to the Board fully on this.

~ The flexibility of the SLT to rapidly adjusting to a necessary change of operational priorities

while maintaining clear sight of Grs longer-terra vision.

The main learning we have taken from the year is that we need to:

~ Advance with our plan for the recruitment of trustees with specialist knowledge- expertise

in finance to iinprove our fundraising mix, expertise in marketing ta support the same, legal

expertise ta support our evidenced knowledge base in relation to the legal aspects of
difficulties that might be thrown up by challenges in the legal and criminal justice

systems. This will also support our plan to institute a Finance Sub-Committee of the Board

to improve scrutiny of finances, ta suppart the SLT making financial decisions and to better
inform the Board in taking decisions about Gl finances.

~ Support moves to widen our fundraising base —looking at improved options in relation to
community fundraising in particular.
Monitar and maintain a clear awareness of the threats to trans and nonbinary people' s

abilities to be able to fully participate in all aspects of public life without fear af intimidation,

discrimination or unequal treatment.
~ Continue ta support the organisation in general in its person-centred approach, nat lasing

sight of our core values as we seek to grow and flourish.
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Statement Of Trustees' Res onsibilities

The Trustees, who are also the Directors of Gendered Intelligence for the purposes of company law,

are responsible for preparing the Trustees' Report and the Financial Statements in accordance with

applicable law and regulations.

Company law requires the Trustees to prepare Financial Statements for each financial year. Under

that law, the Trustees have elected to prepare the Financial Statements in accordance with United

Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (United Kingdom Accounting Standards and

applicable law). Under company law, the Trustees must not approve the Financial Statements unless

they are satisfied that they give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company

and of the incoming resources and application of resources, including the income and expenditure,

of the charitable company for that period.

in preparing these Financial Statements, the Trustees are required to:

~ select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

v observe the methods and principles in the Charittes SORP FRS102;

a make judgements and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any

material departures disclosed and explained in the Financial Statements; and

s prepare the Financial Statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to

presume that the charity will continue in operation.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show

and explain the charitable company's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time

the fmanciai position of the chadty and enable them to ensure that the Financial statements comply

with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the

charitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud

and other irregularities.

As far as each of the Trustees is aware:

~ there is no relevant information of which the chartable company's independent examiner is

unaware; and

~ the Trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware

of any relevant information and to establish that the independent examiner is aware of that

information.

Approve e alf of the Board of Trustees

Chryss unter IChair)

f6 th April 2021
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Independent E)fafniner's Report to the Trustees of
Gendered Intelligence

Inde pendent examiner's report to the trustees of Gendered Intelligence ('the Company' )
I report to the charity trustees on my examination of the accounts of the Company for the year ended 306
June 2020,

Responsibilities and basis of report
As the charity's trustees of the Company (and also its directors for the purposes of company law) you are
responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act

2006 ('the 2006 Act').

Raving satisfied myself that the accounts of the Company are not required to be audited under Part 16 of the
2006 Act and are eligible for independent examination, I report in respect of my examination of your charity's

accounts as carried out under section 145 of the Charities Act 2011 ('the 2011Act'}. In carrying out my

examination I have followed the Directions given by the Charity Commission under section 145(5) (b) of the
2011Act.

Independent examiner's statement
Since your charity's gross income exceeded 6250,000 your examiner must be a member of a listed body I can

confirm that I am qua lifi eel to undertake the exainln ation because I am a registered member of FCA, CTA which

is one of the listed bodies.

I have completed my examination, I confirm that no matters have come to my attention in connection with the

examination giving me cause to believe:

1.accounting records were not kept in respect of the Coinpany as required by section 386 of the 20D6

Act; or
2. the accounts do not accord with those records; or
3, the accounts do not comply with the accounting requirements of section 396 of the 2006 Act other
than any requirement that the accounts give a true and fair view which is not a matter considered as

part of an independent examination; or
4. the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the methods and principles of the
Statenient of Recommended Practice for accounting and repcirting by charities applicable to charities

preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and

Republic of Ireland (FRS 102).

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to which

attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts ta be
reached.

Mrs Lisa Compton FCA, CTA

Liric Chartered Accountants

Wyndmere kouse
Ashwell Road
Steeple lvlorden

kertfordshire
SGS 0FI2

)l thApri}2021
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Notes Restricted Unrestricted
f f

Total
f

Income:
Donations
Legacies
Grarrh Received
Charitable Activities
Investments
Other

13,975

4M, 571
4,639

151,263
162,158

216
197

610,835
166,797

216
197

50,913 64,888

478, 185 364,747 842, 932

Expenditure on.
Raising Funds
Chanlable Activities

19,568 19,568
385,204 236 442 621,646
385,204 256,010 641,214

Net income

Translers between funds

l4et Movement in Funds

Funds Brought Forward

Funds Carried Forward

92,981 108,736 201,718

(6,633) 6,633

115,369 201,716

125,343 70,062 195,405

211,692 185,431 397,123

The Ratement of Financial Activities includes all gains and losses recognised in the year.

All income and expenditure derive from continuing activities,

The Ratement of Financial Activities compiles with the requirements for an Income and Expenditure Account
under the Companies Act 2006.
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Notes Restricted Unrestdcted
K 9

Total
8

Income:
Donations
Legacies
Grants Received
Charitable Adiviftes
Investments
Other

15,959

346,455
'I 5,909

16,136
50,000
23,205

242, 959

1 209

32,096
50,000

389,660
258,986

1 209
378,323 333,510 711,833

Expenditure on:
Raising Funds
Charitable Activities

6,254
375,231

10,598
275,685

16,852
650,916

381,485 286,283 657,768

Net income (3,162) 47,227 44,066

Net Movement in Funds

Funds BroughtForwerd

Funds Carried Forward

(3,162) 47,227 44,066

128,505 22,835 151,339

125,343 70,062 195,405

The Statement of Financial Acftvities induces all gains and lasses recognised in the year.

Ail income and expenditure derive from confinuing activities.

Ths Statement of Financial Acttvhies complies with the requirements for an Income and Expenditure Account
under the Companies Act 200.
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Fixed Assets
Computer Equipment

Nates

12

2020

E

713

2019
5

1,405

Currefd Assets
Debtors
Cash et bank and in hand

53,200
376,158
429,358

80,002
149,982

Liabilities
Creditors falling due within one year 35,984

Net Current Assets

Total Assets less Current Liabilities

396,410

397,123

194,0DD

195~5

The Funds of the Charity
Restncted income Funds
Unrestricted Income Funds.

17
17

211.692
185,431

125,343
70,062

Total charity funds 397,123 195.405

The chanty as a company is entitled to exemption from audit under section 477 of the Companies Act 2006

for the year ended 30th June 2020.

The members have not required the company to obtain an audit of its financia shdements for the year ended

30th June 2020 in accordance with Section 476 of the Companies Act 2006

The Trustees acknowledge their responsibilities for

a) ensuring that the charitable company keeps accounting records that comply with sections 386 and 387

of the Companies Act 20D6 and

b) preparing financial statements whicin give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company

as at the end of each financial year and of its surplus or deficit for each financial year in accordance with the

requirements of Sections 394 and 395 and which otherwise comply with the requirements of the Companies

Act 2D06 relating to financial statements, so far as applicable to the charitable company

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions of Part 15 of the

Companies Act 2006 relating to charitable small companies.

The financial statements were approved by the Scare of Trustees on l trth April 2021 and were signed on its

behalf by:

hryssy Hunter - Chair of Trustees
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1.Accounting Polioiss

Chsiibi Information
Gendered Intitligsnce is s pnvele company Imiled by guareritee inCurpuralecl in England end Wales. The iegixtered olfics is Vorunmry Acnon iskngmn

(VAI) 200a Penlonvifie Road London, England. NI QJP

Send enid Intsfiigencn imcame 8 regxdered eke nty an 20th March 2019. Pnor to this tha company wns s Community Inliuext Company

Accounting Convention
The accounts have been pre psnxd in sccadence vnlh the ctanty's goyeming document, ihe Compenms Act 2006 and "Aawunts end Reporting by
Chsrwsx. Statement of Recommended PraESce applicable to chankes preparing their sccaunh in accordance with the Finanasl Reporfing Standard
applicabls in the UK snd Republm of Ireland (FRs 102)' (ss amended for naquntmg psnodx commencing fimn I January 2016) The charity a a Public
Benefit Enfily as delined by FRS 102. The accouiris have hemi prepwed under the historical coal convenlon

In accordance wrlh Scen untihg prschce these accounts have been prepared as if Gsalered Inlefiigence hax always been s chnnty.

1.2 Going Concern
At the Sme of approving the samunls, lhs Trustees have a reasonable expeolsthn that the chsrfiy has adequxte resources lo mnfirlue ln Operational
euxtence for Ihe rcreesentfe tulure The Truxtmm therefOre COndnue tc adnpt the gOing CcnCem bmie Of aCCOunting in preparing the SCOOuna

1 2 Charitable Funds
Unrsstnaed Funds are svsfinbls for use at the dixorefion of ihs Trustees in furtherance of their chantsble ebjectives unless the funds have been
designated for other purposes

Where R~ Funds have been pmvided to Ihe chanty for parkcular purpoms. it is Ihe policy of ths Board of Trustees to carefully momlor the
epplicehon of those funds, as snd when received, in accordance vnlh the restnaicns placed upon them

1.4 Incoming Resources
Income is recogmsed when the chanty m kqmfiy entified to it ager any performance conditions have bean met, the amounts can be measured mliably, and
it is probable that Income will be mcmvud

cmh donsbcns sre reccgriixed on reaxpt cntier donacons are recognasd ance the chxnbr hax been notrlied of the doristlnn, unless the perlormancs
oonditqns require deferral of the emoun'L income tax recoveiatxe in mlmon to donations received under Gifi Aid or deeds of covenant ix Eeccgnrsed st the
tints of doristion

Legacies are raugnised on reowpt or olhmwise if the ohnnty hss been notEfied of an impending dlsmbutlan Ihe srnount is known. Snd receipt ix expeaed
If the nmounl ix oot known, lhe legacy is treated as a contingent asset.

Grani Income w raaaniesd at fmr value when the chsnty has enlitlernsnt aller mry Per(amerce conditions have been mel, 2 ix pmbsble that tile mcoms
vxfi be received snd the amount can lie measured ratably. If enktlement is not met then lhasa amounis ara defermd.

income fram Chantsble Aoyvifies is measured at the fair value ol the oonsxlemfion racaved or moaveble for servrcds rendered. snd Is recognised se Ihe
Ssryices ere deliyeied

1.S Resources Expended

Ail exmmdsum i ~ sixmunteil for an en sccruels base and hss bann dssxrlied under headings that aggregate afi casts related to the category Bqmnditure

is rscognaed where there 8 a legal or conutrucbve obligsnon to make paymenls to third parfies ri is pmbabh that the ssnlemenl vxfi be reqared snd the
amount of the oblrgxhon can be measured reliably

suppori cosa are those that assist the work of Ihe chanly but do not diramly represent charitable sctwides and lndude efiice coals, governance costs,
edmmalrelive payat cosa These sre incurred dxealy in xvppori of expenditure on Ihe objects of the charity where support costs cannot be dimaty
attributed to parhculsr hesdmgs, fiiey have been sliocstud to expenditure on chslfisble xokvibex on 8 basis consistent vxth uxe of Ihe resources

1.6 Tangible Fixed Assets
Tangible Fimd Assets am inmslly mexsumd at cost snd subsequently mmwured st awt or vsluatun net uf depreciation snd any impwrmenl lomm.

Dcnrealakon a recognised so ex lo wntii off lhe nest or valushon of asxsls less their residual values over thar useful lives an ihs fofiEnung baser.
Camputer Equipment - Sstt

The gain or loss enslng on file dlxpoxsi of sn asset is ilelsrmincd ar the diflerence between Ihe sales proceeds and the carrying value of Ihe asset, and is
recognised in nel incomsl(expenditure) for Ihe year.

1.7 Tsxstfos
The cheifiy is an exempt Etmrfiy vnlhln Ihe mmlning of schedule 1 of ym chanlies Act 2011 and Is mnsidered to pass the lasts eel out in pmagraph 1

schedule 6 Finance Act 2010 and il therefore meals the definibon cia chndtable company for UK Corporation Tex purposes.

1.6 Pension costs ehd ottler post-regrement benehls
The company enemas a defined con tnbun on pe neon scheme. Conributionx payable to the cain pany'8 pens ien scheme ere charged as en expense as
they tall due.

2. Critical Accoungng Estimates and Judgemanta

In Ihe npplicalion of the Charfiy'8 Accomiling Polkas the Trustees ars required tu make Iudganenls, eskrnales end axxumpfionu about the cerrymg

amount of assets snd fiabillties !hat are not resdly apparent fmrn other soumes The estimates ard associated assumptions ars baaed on historkai

expensncs Snd other feelers fimt are consxlermt to be relevant Actual results mey difiar fium these estlmaies

The sstimetm end undsriying sssumpkonsare reviewed an sn ongoing baas Revaqnstoacooundng estimates nre recognised in the period in which the
estimate is revised where the mvleuin slfeoh only that penod, or m ths pened nl lhe rewsion nnd future penods where Ihe rsvismn aflscts both cunanl nnd

future panods.

It hax been iudgad that the fair value of all assets and liabilidas is equal to book value, and a number of sullmales have bssn made to ail culstn accrual s
es 81 Xah June 2020



Gendered Intelligence
Itotes to the Financial Stetetnents

Year enderl 20th dune 2020

2. Donegona

Youth Camp - Summer 2018
FOr Pnde Bn got on

For Colours Group
The Funding Netwark
Cora chanlsbls acuvitiea

Unreslrioted Funds

f

50 913

Restn dad
Funds

E

7, 177
1,690
5, 198

Total 2020

f

7,177
1.600
5,198

50 913

Total 2019
f

15,286
873

18 138
50,913 13,975 54,888

4. Legacies

Fram the Bamea Estate

Rsalndsd
Unrsalnctsd Funds Funda

E
TC let 202 D

E
Teel 2018

E
50 000

5. Grants Received

BBC Children in Naad
BBC Children in Need (small granlsi
Clb/ BIKI9e Tmsl
The David Family Foundebon
The DWF Fcundethn
Esmee Fairtmim Fouiiilelicn
Garlield Weslon Foundation
The Henry Smith Charily
The Lestharsellms' Ccmpsny Charitsble Fund

LGBT+ Futures Fund fmm LGBT Consomum
The Listening Fund hy Ihe Blsgrava Trust
The hslicnsl Lottery Awards for Aa

The Nstirmsl Lottery Community Fund
The National Lottery Cern munity Fund —RC London and
South East Region
NIHR via Ncdlnghsm Untveraby

N IH R via Gnlord Univemily

Nosnghsmshire Heslthcsrs NHs Foundaton Trust
Paul Hamlyn Foundation
People'a Health Trust (Norlhl
The Rayne Fcundaacn
Shefaeld NHS Foundsbon Trust
Spactm - Trans LeamlnD Psrtnsrsiiip

Sport England
Swimsthon
Trust fcr London
The Tudor Trual
Llniverslly of Easter (vnlh Wellmrne Trust money)

tlnrealnctsd Funds
E

ID 425
10 000

19,M3
25 DOO

15 000

2,590
2,085

20 000

IOA22

3,450

Realridetl
Funda

f
45,816

9.997
73,D75

10,DOO

67.449

30,00D

9,954
ao, ciai

7,710
102,320

1,250
25.OOD

25,000

Total 2020
2

45,818
9,997

83,600
10.000
2,000

19,893
25,000
30,000
15,0DD

10,0DD

67,449
2,590
2.065

5D,OOD

9,954
ao,ooo
10,822
7,710

102,320
1250

25,0DO

25.00D
8,45D

Tclal 20 la
E

48, 14S

41 625

47,288

14,226
19,975
'IO, OOO

49,800

23,205

8,532
ao, oso

40,610
1,250

20,000
25,000

151,263 459.571 610.835 369.660

S.Charitable Annuities Unmatncted Funds
E

lnucme fmm Tranafcnmng Spasm Conference

Training. Consultancy, Workshops snd Mantonng orr Turns Av 162, 'I58

Surnrner Camp Attendance
162.158

Rsslnded
Funda

f
Total 2020

f

'I 62.158
4.839

166,787

Total 2019
f

9,203
233,757
15,909

258,868

7, Expenditure to Raise Funds

Advsrbsing 8 Msrkebng
PayPsl fess
Eventbnts fees
Professional Fees
Satanas
Travel Ccats
Postage Freight 8 Ccuner

Unmstnuled Funda

E

19,500

68

18,568

Rsatnclad
Funda

E
Total 2D20

19.500

19,566

Toter 2019
f

146
634
626

11.900
4,333

112
16,852

27
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S. Charitahfe Acuvities Enpenditure

Stsft Casts
Dirae Coute

Unreslrl sod Funds
E

'l39,449
46,517

Raslrictod
Funds

E
251,437

52,734

Total 2D20
E

390.887
90,251

Total 2019
E

339 90Z
146 23il

Shorn ot support casts
Share at governance canis

20,522
29,954

81,033 101,555
20.954

137 DM

27 440

236.442 385.204 921.645 050,9'l6

9. Support Costs Unmsmctsd Funds
Ruslrictsit

Fuliiils

E
Total 202D

E
Torsi 2015

2

pnntitg 0 8tehoneiy
Online Publicily

Camp uter 8 Wsbsile costs
Directors' Romunem0oa
Prafossmnal Fees
Salnnes

Employers Nehonal Insurance
Pensiarr Casts
su Ixl cni p5orw

Training —external pmwdms
PculeSO, Filsghl 0 Coiirler
Telephone 6 internal

Repairs 8 Mulnhiiiiilice

Tmvel
Insurance
Refit
Ganaml Expenses
sech CliiilSes
Deplanlation
Total Support Costs

fss

52

828
12,29!f

1,101
325
9il1
135
18

190

40
2, 295

514
124

20 522

1,1DS

72,952
S,zyz
l, if19

14D

81,033

U zoo

62ll
55,zss

6,475
1 742

901
275
18

1 fm

48
2, 295

5'l4
524

892
ID1 555

ID Jl 15
955

2,087
45,107

2,110
57,516
11,13if

1,55S
400

'I .92g
181

l,ens
170
40

1,247

50
592

137 344

8'ovamsnne Cmdn

Aud* 8 Accountancy toss
such xespng
Total uuvernunoo coobi

7,834
22.120

7,834
22, 'l20

6,830
20 010
27.440

50 470 et 033 131 508 104 753

10.Trustees

dsy Stewart the Chief Executive ot Ihe chsniy is tha psrtneret s Iruslee, Csthenne Mdvsmara Dunng lhe year ended 30th June 2020 the

udsiy rescued by ths chief Exscutive was 252797 50 (2019 549,500).
Dr Mell amore was nol Involved in Ihs ded sion mahlng process Ihst rale led to Dr stewart's salary

None cf ths Trustsss inor any persons connemerf wdh them ether than above) roce ved any remuneration dunng the curmrlt or pmoscfing year

Travelling and subsiemilce expanses af 224 50 warn rerrnuunlad lo cee of Ihs Trustees I 2DI5. E107 lo one of Iho Tnisteos)

11.Employees

Numbsr ot Employsee
The average number of employees dunng Ihe year vms

Total 2020 Total 2019
ri umber number

27 24

Emplopn ant Costs

Wegm nnd sslenes
Social Secunly Coals
Other Pension Coals

Unmstilusd Funds

128,745
15,556
9 127

154,428

Rustlicisd
Funds

311,063
18,23il
4,779

334,685

Total 2D20

441,428
33,790
13,906

489, 123

Tohll 2019
8

420,659
32, '753

6 ass
460,007

No employees ~ised rotary dnd benebls sewuding Ego, lion for Ihs ysai.
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12.Tangible Fixed Assets

Coal
Ai 1st July 2019
AddBions
At 30ih June 2020

Total 2020
8

2 986

lysprsmihnil
Al 1st July 2019
Coarser rmeyes
At 30th June 2020

Net Sock Value
At 30th June 2020

Al 40th June 2019

1,581
892

2,273

713

13.Oebtors

Amounts fsDlng due within ans year
TIsde Cnhlom
Other Demore
Prspsymenls

Tola12020
E

34,663
19,316

Tolal 20 ia
E

51.553
27,4D7
1,033

53 200 30,002

14. Creditors

Amounhr ailing dus wshln one year
Trade Cmditnm

Income rscsivsd in advance
Cnher tsvaunn and mmsi mcunty
Accru ala
Omar cnnfdom

Talsl 2020
f.

3,385
9 979

13 903
3,00D

2,872
32,946

Total 2019

11.621
7,080

12.069
3,0DD

2214
35,884

15.Retlreresnt Benefit Schemes

The clisnty opsriitsh s delininl conhihullon psnslori scheme for a9 quslihsng emplnysel.
Tlie sshelv or the nnhsme sis Iield sspsralhiy horn Ihoss of Ihs oh arsy in an inc cps nderny hnrnininlhmo rond.

The charge lo the slslement nf Bnsnoal achwtiss in mspem of delinsd contnhulion penison schemes wsh 613,906 )2019.Ea 596)

16.Related Party Transactions

As slated m nota I 0 Jay Stewart. Ihe Chief EneruBvm of the ohsirty lh the parlner of s trustee, Cslhsnne Mon amam Cuim9 the yeai ended 30th June 2020 the

salary reonivsd uy the chief Ehnoiiive wes 652 787 50 (2019 949 500)
cr Mrnsmars was not involved in the decismn rraking proons thal Isleted lo or Sleweds salary

Enumsss of 2'I 17 55 were pant to a child of s Trusts s for assistance ai mimm sr camp in Ihe year hndhd 3Dlh June 2020 l2019i E67)
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